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America Under God's Judgment and How God Tried to Warn Us on 9/11 - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/10 23:26
Is anyone here familiar with a study by a Messianic preacher named Jonathan Cahn of some very uncanny corresponde
nces between Isaiah 9:10 and September 11th, 2001?  I recently discovered it and found it irrefutable and important, so
mething we should take seriously.  

I already recognized that 9/11 was a warning judgment from God and that America is clearly under God's judgment in m
any ways, the economic crashes of recent years being a big one.  Cahn has found all this reflected in Isaiah 9:10.  I've s
een some You Tube videos of his talks and interviews on this subject, which are easy enough to find at You Tube -- the 
one that says "full version" is the talk to listen to to get the whole picture, though it's a few years old and he's added mor
e to his revelations since then -- here's the link: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tXei0Zb3dxM&feature=related

There is also a series of interviews Jim Bakker did with him last month which is more up to date, though the interview wa
nders a lot and is a bit hard to listen to.  However, they are selling a DVD that has a more recent talk he gave to a Messi
anic conference on it, that is probably the best thing to get.  It probably won't get put on You Tube for free but maybe the
DVD can be found for a decent price.

And I also finally got around to reading his book, titled "Harbinger."  At first I was put off that he had written the book in n
ovel form, with fictional characters going about revealing and discovering the meaning of 9/11 but it turns out it doesn't in
terfere as much as I was afraid it would and perhaps it even helped him to present the material in a paced way for easier
digestion.  Nevertheless, a very risky way to present a matter of scriptural truth.

I'll just sketch out the basics and if there's material for a thread here we can go from there.

Isaiah 9:10 occurs after God has brought a warning judgment against Israel in the form of a limited attack by Assyria.  It'
s a statement of the attitude of the leaders:

"The bricks have fallen but we will rebuild with hewn stone;  the sycamores have been cut down but we will plant cedars 
in their place."

The first correspondence between Israel and America is in the attitude.  They are not recognizing God's hand in the atta
ck, not recognizing it as God's judgment, but defiantly vowing to rebuild what has been destroyed, and replant the trees t
hat were cut down.  

This is the same attitude America had right after 9/11.  Everybody was saying "God bless America" instead of recognizin
g that this was God's judgment and calling for repentance.  The few who did recognize that were strongly criticized. A ve
ry few preachers knew it was judgment, but most were saying God wouldn't have done such a thing.

But not only America at large but America's leaders officially expressed this very attitude, and in two cases in the uncann
y way of actually quoting Isaiah 9:10 in response to the attack on the WTC.  Tom Daschle quoted it in his position as Se
nate Majority Leader the day after, as the nation's official response to the attack, thinking it was just a nice statement ab
out rebuilding and not understanding that it is about God's judgment against the nation.  Three years later John Edwards
quoted the same passage with the same misunderstanding.  Cahn sees this as official declaration of America's defiance 
of God as our response to 9/11 instead of the needed call to repentance, and therefore God is going to continue His jud
gment against the nation.

But there are some specifics in the verse that were uncannily literally manifested after 9/11.  Some reporters described "
bricks" in the wreckage, and eventually a 20 ton hewn stone quarried from the New York mountains was brought in to be
the cornerstone of the proposed Freedom Tower intended to replace the WTC.  The governor of New York echoed the s
entiment of Isaiah 9:10 by affirming that "we will rebuild."  No call to repentance there.

Another specific is that a sycamore tree in a churchyard at the corner of Ground Zero was felled by part of one of the falli
ng towers.  Apparently it protected the church from damage so it was celebrated by putting its roots on display and com
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missioning a sculptor to make a replica of those roots in bronze.  That replica now stands beside the main part of this ch
urch, Trinity Wall Street Church (a thoroughly apostate church by the way), misunderstood as some kind of memorial to 
9/11 and not recognized as a symbol of God's judgment.

Just as uncanny is that where the sycamore had stood they planted a conifer tree of the type of the cedar, also echoing t
he specifics of Isaiah 9:10.

How can such specific manifestations be anything but God saying Yes you do have Israel's defiant attitude -- these are s
ymbols of it -- and Yes I will bring further judgment if you do not repent?

There's lots more uncanniness involved in this, and more details to what I've already said, but perhaps this is enough to 
start a thread if anyone is interested.

I've also done some blogging on this subject, here:
http://watchpraystand.blogspot.com/search/label/9%2F11

Re: America Under God's Judgment and How God Tried to Warn Us on 9/11, on: 2012/2/12 12:31
 The "Hardening of the heart." I am in mourning for America, as I see the writing on the wall.

"But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels of his house before thee, and th
ou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have drunk wine in them.

  Thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor know: and 
the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast thou not glorified!" 

 "Then was the part of the hand sent from him; and this writing was written. 

 And this is the writing that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN." 

 This is the interpretation of the thing: MENE; God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished it. 

 TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting. 

 PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Medes and Persians.

 9-11 was the first installment, the beginning of wrath upon our pagan country. At first, their seemed to be some repenta
nce, and church attendance sored, but it ended in a few months, and back to the American Dream.

Much, much more is coming, even to the annihilation of our armies and government, and war upon our own soil, that will
kill millions and millions. Will we repent? I don't think so.

 "And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they s
hould not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor he
ar, nor walk: 

 "Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts."

This is America today, and 9-11 was the trumpet warning.

Isaiah 30:25...The day of the Lord related to "Towers falling".

"And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers and streams of waters in the day of the gr
eat slaughter, when the towers fall. 

 "Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of
seven days, in the day that the LORD bindeth up the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their wound."
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Re:        It is not America, on: 2012/2/12 13:52
First of all we have to stop this thinking about America being under judgement.  America has long been under judgement
in the Romans 1:18-32 since.  Since the country abandoned God, God gave her up to depravity.

But we have to stop this carnal thinking that America is like Israel.  Israel was a theocracy before God and God's chosen
people.  The United States had no such claim.  And despite the pronouncements of people such of Peter Marshal, Jr. A
merica was not a covenant nation as unto God.

Was America blessed in some way by God.  Yes, in the sense that America became the sending nation for missions in t
he 20th century.  Britain was  the main sending nation for missions in the 19th century.  But now the third world such as 
China, Africa, and Latin America are putting more workers into the harvest than America.

So what happened to Britain and America?  How about the church?  As the church in Britain and America turn away fro
m Christ so God removes their candlestick from her midst.  Revelation 2 and 3 speak of Christ's warning to 5 of the 7 ch
urches.

So the question should be is the church in America under judgement?  Yes.  Does the church in America need to repent 
and come back to Christ?  Yes.  Does the church in Amrrica need reviving?  Yes.  But again it is not America but the chu
rch in America.  We are citizens of the kingdom above.  We are looking for a heavenly city.  When God soeaks of a holy 
nation he is speaking of his church, not the United States of America..

So what was 9/11?  I believe 9/11 was God's judgement  against the American church.  It is his judgement against the c
hurch for failing to evangelize the moslems.  Brother Andrew has rightly observed that if we do not go to the moslems wit
h the love of Jesus Christ, the moslems will come back to us in anger as terrorist.  This is what happened tragically on 9/
11.  Now the moslems are evageluzing America.  It is not about America, but the failure of the American church to take t
he gospel to the moslems.

Their is hope for the church in America.  But that hope will be given to a remnant who follow the Lamb.  They will be a s
mall number who are powerful in the Spirit.  They el be holy in Jesus.  They will walk with the Savior.  They will be revive
d.  They will also be persecuted,  imprisoned, and killed.  And who willl betray this remnant.  It will be the 501c3 church.  
The American version of the Cbineese Three Self Patriotic Movement Church. 

The question we best ask ourselves is.....are we part of that remnant???????

Posted by Blaine Scogin 

Judgment and the Remnant., on: 2012/2/12 14:07
"First of all we have to stop this thinking about America being under judgement. America has long been under judgemen
t in the Romans 1:18-32 since. Since the country abandoned God, God gave her up to depravity." Martyr

The word of the Lord I quoted was not to Israel; it was to Babylon..A purely pagan nation..and that she had not given glo
ry to God, but defied Him. She was therefore judged.

I'm talking about actuary judgment, not symbolic. I am talking about 100 million dead Americans, two for one for every a
borted child, Famine,and fire. I'm talking about the complete destruction of our American Armies, and I'm talking about th
e invasion, and total occupation of her from invading foreign forces.

We have not entered into judgment yet, and we do not fear that we will. We are eating, drinking, and partying our lives u
p and borrowing into abysmal debt to keep it going, while trusting in future prosperity...for we sit a Queen.

I really liked your word about the remnant, which was probably your main point, and I heartedly agree with you. Thanks..
Tom
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Re: Judgment and the Remnant., on: 2012/2/12 16:32
Brotherton

Agree with the scriptures you quoted and their confirmation of info  I have read.  I do not dare post because it woukd sca
re three quarters of this forum.  Let us say that the church, those of the remnant will come under persecution.  Nay God 
enable us to be strong in  these final days to accmplish kid purposes.

Blaine Scogin

Re: God's revelations through Jonathan Cahn - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/12 18:28
Dear people, 
I didn't intend this to be a general thread about America under judgment since I've also known 9/11 was judgment since i
t happened, and we've been under judgment for decades now and there are many reasons for this that we all know very 
well. 

Let me try to be clearer.  You really do have to become aware of what Jonathan Cahn discovered to understand this.  Th
ere's nothing carnal about what he arrived at.  

God Himself revealed to him these incredibly specific correspondences between Isaiah 9:10 and the September 11th att
ack on America.  

This is clearly the hand of God and nothing man could make up, that's what makes it so remarkable.  

It is SO uncanny that it gives me renewed hope for the first time in years that it might be possible to show people that th
ere is a God who rules in the affairs of men.  It seems to me that this is a gift from God Himself in His great mercy, such 
an irrefutable revelation that anyone who honestly thinks about it MUST acknowledge Him -- or be in such delusion that t
here is no hope in that case anyway.   

It's given me hope that even my unsaved loved ones might have to come to acknowledge God through this.  I got my har
dened sister to think about it to the extent that she had to recognize that it is uncanny, although as of yet she hasn't com
e to repentance herself.  My very busy daughter has given my description a quick read-through, says she gets what I me
an about it but she doesn't have time yet to really study it.  I know she will be looking for reasons to reject it and that's fin
e.  She's a good researcher.  I think if she does take the time she will have to recognize that this is not something any hu
man beings could have made up.

But of course the first to repent must be us, the church.  It's given me hope for the first time in years that the church MIG
HT rise fully to our calling from God to be a witness to this world by repenting in such numbers that God would bring a gr
eat revival.  There are many pastors around the nation for instance who are guilty of not recognizing 9/11 as God's judg
ment, and Cahn's study could open their eyes and bring them to repentance -- which could bring the Spirit of God into th
e churches in great power.  If a spirit of repentance came to the churches across the nation for ALL our sins (If My peopl
e will humble themselves and seek My face and turn from THEIR wicked ways...) glory could come to this nation and thi
s earth beyond our deepest desires.

COULD.  But may not.  But COULD.  God COULD do this.  If He's willing to give us such a clear revelation of His reality 
as these "harbingers" he gave to Jonathan Cahn it seems He must be wanting to visit us with such mercy.

I've been praying for revival for years but not had much hope it is likely to happen.  So I've prepared myself as well as I c
an emotionally and spiritually for judgment.  Both who have posted on this thread echo the reasons why revival seems u
nlikely -- this nation is so far gone sometimes all we can think is that God MUST destroy it.  

But maybe not yet.  God COULD still come in mercy and power.  At least my hope has grown since becoming aware of t
his study by Jonathan Cahn. 

Of course we may still have the horrific judgment we've been expecting.  We ARE in the end times and we know worse i
s coming.  The nation has EARNED judgment as you are pointing out, and God doesn't ignore those things.  But He MI
GHT still grant us a temporary and wonderful and far-reaching reprieve that purifies and strengthens His people and brin
gs many into His body.
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This is truly a revelation from God Himself.  I hope those who post to this thread will think about what he revealed and p
ost on that rather than on our general understanding about God's judgment.

Re: Please give some thought to God's revelations through Jonathan Cahn - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/12 23:43
Of course there is no use having a thread if it's only me posting on it but this seems to me to be such an important topic I
'd like to try to stimulate some interest in it again if I can.

From about the halfway point down in my first post I try to describe the uncanny correspondences between Isaiah 9/10 a
nd September 11, 2001.  I hoped even that little bit would get the point across and whet appetites to learn more. There's 
a lot more than that in the whole "Harbinger" revelation.  Jonathan Cahn presents it all in great detail and gets it across 
much better, but just the little I've said I would think would show that these "harbingers" were indeed sent by God and no
t anything that men could do, and that they amount to a message to God's people in America, and that therefore we nee
d to respond to it.  Anything sent by God ought to be of prime interest to us.  It's both a warning of judgment continuing t
o come, and an offering of mercy if the churches repent.  

Just the little I've given ought to be enough to show you that something beyond the ordinary "coincidence" is going on he
re.  

But there's much much more than that.  

Won't you take the time to reread the first post and give it some serious thought?

Re:     CJeanne, on: 2012/2/13 8:36
Sister, in all honesty, your thread is not contraversial enough.  If you want people to respond to a thread pick o hot butto
n topic.  You know like the head covering or KJV issues.  That really stirs the forum up.  Though I be somewhat cynical it
is true.  More posters, including myself, are drawn toward contraversy than truth.  Jesus deliver me from that.

OK.   What was 9/11?  Judgement from God?  Yes.  Did the church get it?  No.  I have shared in my earlier post that 9/1
1 may have been God's indictment against the church for failing to go to the Moslems with the love of Jesus.  To win the
m to Christ.  Now that judgement continues with the moslems coming to America to turn this country into a caliphate.  Th
is is already happening in Britain and other parts of Europe.  Right now there are mire Moslems in England than Methodi
st.

I agree the church needs to wake up and see what is happening.  Judgement is not only occurring in America but on the
whole planet.  With the increase in earthquakes, the uncertainty in the ecomomic system, the  increase in wars and rom
ors of wars, and so forth. God is giving notice that Jesus is coming.  And be is coming soon.   Mat.24, Mk.13, and Lk.21 t
each this.  Jesus said he was coming.  But sister this forum does not want to hear this truth.  Much easier to debate hea
d coverings.  

The church needs to wake up.  But who will be awake.  Will it be the 501c3 church.  No she will be snoozing when the al
arm goes off and hit the snooze button and sleep again.  But the faith remnant bride wl be awake to be the light of Christ
.

Blaine Scogin 

Re: Our response to Gid's warnings, on: 2012/2/13 8:54
We cannot change the outcome of the signs of his coming.  But we can prepare for that glorious day when Jesus will ret
urn.  We can seek a closer walk with him through extended prayer and being in the word.  Not just the book but Jesus a
s the Word.  We can also speak to others about Jesus.  I mean don't we want to take as many souls souls with us in the 
rapture.  It makes no difference what your rature view is.  The idea is to take souls for Jesus.

What I am saying is let's advance his kingdom.  His kingdom is advanced one heart at a time coming to Christ.  This is w
hy God is slow in coming.  For be does not want any to perish but for all to come to repentence.  For surely this is far mo
re satifsyng than theological debate.

Blaine 
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Re:  How this revelation HELPS us advance His kingdom - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/13 10:34
Hi Brother Blaine,
I pretty much agree with everything you said, but what I'm hoping is that this particular revelation given by God to Rabbi/
Preacher Jonathan Cahn would become known to everybody.  I hope it might be recognized as such a direct and irrefut
able message by God to His American church that it would motivate us to more fervent seeking of Him in fasting and pra
yer and repentance.  

But also it's such an amazing uncanny proof of God's existence and the reality of His word that I hope it would also be re
cognized by UNbelievers as so uncanny that they have to acknowledge God.  We don't usually have such a direct mess
age from God and I think it's an opportunity we can't afford to miss.

Re:     But how will we respond?, on: 2012/2/13 11:34
Hi CJ

Sister I agree with what you are saying.  For sure God is merciful and has been warning his church for 2000 years., abo
ut his emnant return.  These warnings have been conveyed through the prophetic word of scripture and the spoken word
s of prophets.  Men such as the caliber of Dave Wilkerson have spoken of coming judgement on the church in America.  
So this brother, I assume be is such, merely follows in the line of the prophets who speak.  The prophets will speak of ju
dgement but who wants to hear that stuff.  Even if Paul Washer himself spoke it the great majority of self professing beli
evers would reject it.

It begs the question that if the if the Christians reject the teachings of Jesus on the emnant return of Jesus, why listen to 
a prophet speak such?  Yet the prophet has to be faithful to God to give his message.  And we need to be faithful and ev
uate that message and take it to heart.

Blaine

Re: , on: 2012/2/13 11:39

Quote:
------------------------- Since the country abandoned God, God gave her up to depravity. 
-------------------------
 Well, not necessarily. The country hasn't totally given up on God. There are millions of Christians still within it's gate that
still believe in God in some fashion or other. There is also the sinner on the street if asked, "Do you believe that Jesus is 
the Son of God", most will answer "yes".

Then there is the verse that says, where sin aboundeth, Grace much more aboundeth. Where sin is spreading like wild fi
re, the cross of Christ is even nearer.

There are wicked men in high places, just like in Daniels day. Planning, scheming, seeing what laws can be changed to 
persecute the believer.

Years ago I remember hearing a prophesy that came forth from an obscure preacher saying that when they fully accept 
homosexuality as normal, then the judgement will fall rapidly. They haven't accept it fully, but it's coming.

We shouldn't look for judgement folks, I know most of you want to stay the hand of God as long as possible. God loves p
eople and He is doing this to shake them up to see that their wicked ways are sending themselves to hell and they need 
to see that Christ is the answer and sadly, we as believers have failed to carry that message forward.

If anyone needs judgement it's us. We have come to the place in our existance that we have our lives here and other bel
ievers have theirs over there and this should not be. We were not born again to set up our own little kingdoms here on e
arth, we were born again to bear fruit namely the fruit of sinners coming into the body. Ye shall know them by their fruit. 
Do grapes gather in thorns and thistles? Our churches are filled with this mixture and others are just filled with the same 
quality as the person heading up the organization, fruitless plants.

We need to wake up folks and to be frank, I don't believe we know how.
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Re:     Aporoved, on: 2012/2/13 11:52
Agreed.  Peter writes so if judgement begins with the family of God what will be the outcome of those who do not obey t
he gosoel of God.

Blaine

Re: God arranged all these events to send us a message - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/13 13:17
>>>>Men such as the caliber of Dave Wilkerson have spoken of coming judgement on the church in America. So this br
other, I assume be is such, merely follows in the line of the prophets who speak. The prophets will speak of judgement b
ut who wants to hear that stuff. Even if Paul Washer himself spoke it the great majority of self professing believers would
reject it. >The bricks have fallen down but we will rebuild with hewn (quarried) stone;  The sycamores have been cut do
wn but we will plant sturdier cedars in their place.

Re: America Under God's Judgment and How God Tried to Warn Us on 9/11, on: 2012/2/13 15:13
Deuteronomy 30:19
This day I call heaven and earth as witnesses against you that I have set before you life and death, blessings and curse
s. Now choose life, so that you and your children may liveÂ….

Our father in heaven who is Yahweh is merciful, he has not brought  this judgment upon us, weÂ’ve brought it upon ours
elves. The whole world has gone the way of Cain, the way of continuous war and rebellion. Jude 11

But how can we be protected from whatÂ’s coming? The Holy Scriptures is littered with the answer; but do we believe it?

King David spoke much of the shadow of protection from war and pestilence, disease epidemics and so forth. 

He that dwells in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. Psalm 91:1

Oh!! so thereÂ’s a Â“secret  placeÂ” I wonder where this is? Psalm 91 is beautiful, we must study it diligently. It tells us 
where we need to be both physically and spiritually to abide under his protection.

VERSE 5 & 6 You shall not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flies by day;Nor for the pestilence that 
walks in darkness; nor for the destruction that wastes at noonday.

VERSE 8 Only with your eyes shall you behold and see the reward of the wicked.

VERSE 10 & 11 There shall no evil befall you, neither shall any plague come near your dwelling. For he shall give his an
gels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways.

Praise Yahweh

Re:  CJ, on: 2012/2/13 15:47
Sister I think you will find some of us are in agreement that the church, and I say it must be the church, needs to repent. 
When the scriptures speak of 'his people who are called by his name' he means Christians who know Christ have to rep
ent.  Unregenerate America cannot repent for this country does not know Christ.  But it must be the church.

I think I posted earlier in this thread that judgement begins with the family of God what will be the outcome of those who 
do not obey the gospel of God.

CJ let's be clear of  one thing.  The United States of America is not and never was a covenant nation before God.  Despi
te claims by Peter Marshall, Jr. this nation had no special standing before God.  Despite attempts by  well meaning men 
to consecrate this nation as unto God this country has no special place in God's economy.

Therev is only one nation that God favored in scriptures and that was Israel.  From Israel came Jesus.  Now under the N
ew Covenant it his his bride the church. 
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Sister we look for a heavenly city in a heavenly kingdom.  We are ambassadors for a heavenly King.  That king is Jesus.
 So foes there need to be REPENTENCE in America.  Oh yes.  But it must the American church that repenten and not th
e nation.  For the church had to be the light to the nation.   In that we have failed miserably.  And for that we must repent
.

Blaine Scogin

Re:    CJ, on: 2012/2/13 15:56
Sister let me say I an in agreement with the thrust of this thread. However God communicates his message and praise 
God he is communicating it.  We must repent and turn back to him.

Blaine

Re: God Himself connects America with ancient Israel through Isaiah 9:10 - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/13 22:09
There doesn't seem to be any point in trying to continue this thread but I would like to comment on what you said here, B
rother Blaine:

>>>>>CJ let's be clear of one thing. The United States of America is not and never was a covenant nation before God. 
Despite claims by Peter Marshall, Jr. this nation had no special standing before God. Despite attempts by well meaning 
men to consecrate this nation as unto God this country has no special place in God's economy.

Re: - posted by judges44, on: 2012/2/14 10:52
I have to beg to differ here,about "America is not Israel" because we don't really know who we are. This isn't about repla
cement theology, either, it is about simple history, facts, and the bible bearing witness to such things.

A study of Isaiah reveals that he is speaking to God's "blind" servant, a witness for God. (Isaiah Chapter 43) Because w
e do not see where we came from, we think this is not about America.

America's "root stock" of early settlers here was from countries in and around Western Europe. A good majority of peopl
es in those countries actually are a physical part of the ten Northern tribes of ISRAEL that were cast out of the land arou
nd 700 years prior to the advent of Christ. To say that America is not Israel is just not true, and that is why we are experi
encing the EXACT SAME THINGS HAPPENING AGAIN, and we know it not (Eclessiastes 1:9).

have a look at this study, backed up by history AND scripture, and pray about it. It perfectly explains the WHY of the jud
gment, and there is MORE TO COME.

http://gods-kingdom-ministries.org/COLDFUSION/booklet.cfm?PID=110

time to wake up and smell the coffee and know some spiritual truths instead of religious leaven. 

Re:   This thread is about a specific revelation not about our preconceived opinions - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/14 11:06
Hello Judges 44.
This thread is supposed to be about a very specific revelation that God gave to a Messianic rabbi named Jonathan Cahn
about 9/11 and His dealings with America.  That revelation shows that God Himself is treating America the exact same 
way He treated His people Israel and He is using the connection to make a call to the American church that is amazingly
uncannily direct and personal and ought to be taken seriously by God's people.

This has nothing to do with any supposed blood connection with Israel, it's a spiritual thing concerning America's origins 
with Christians who dedicated it to God.  BUT THIS IS ABOUT JONATHAN CAHN'S REVELATION AND NOT OUR SP
ECULATIONS.

========================
Now I have to comment:  I've been on two threads at SI now and on both threads I had the very frustrating experience th
at people who responded to my posts obviously hadn't read them through.  They didn't seem to care what I actually said,
didn't try to address my points except maybe one or two they lifted out of context, but just went off on their own notions, 
which sometimes involved accusing me of attitudes I couldn't possibly have had.  
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I've been on some difficult forums in the past but SI takes the prize.  I don't understand this on a Christian forum.  Isn't th
ere a Proverb about hearing out your opponent or just not answering until you understand what's being said?  

Why don't the moderators at least try to be sure that people stick to the topic instead of wandering off on tangents?  Well
, I suppose that could be a practical problem, I don't know how pressed the moderators here may be. 

I began to think it was some kind of joke that nobody on this thread made the slightest effort to respond to what it's actua
lly about -- Jonathan Cahn's revelation of God's hand in 9/11 and how that shows God directly speaking to His church in 
America -- in literal specific events that echo His word to ancient Israel -- that ought to convince ANYONE of His existen
ce and involvement in His world and His heart for America.  Nobody even addressed my first question about whether the
y'd even heard of Jonathan Cahn and his revelation.

I kept repeating the point and it kept being ignored.  All I got was general thoughts about God's judgment of America that
have nothing to do with Cahn's study.  

I'm new here so I know it can be offensive of me to make comments on how the forum is run, but I'm not going to be sta
ying after these experiences and it began to seem important to mention it. I didn't want to start a new thread to discuss it
and maybe putting it here will even get the thread cut, but I guess I'll take that chance. 

I love the mission of SI about revival and this thread ought to fit right in, as about God's OWN PERSONAL DIRECT call t
o us that COULD unify and motivate us, but obviously it can't if I can't even get the topic across.

I'll check back to see if anyone responds to this but at the moment it looks like the thread is dead and my participation he
re is over.  

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/2/14 11:55
CJeanne wrote:I began to think it was some kind of joke that nobody on this thread made the slightest effort to respond t
o what it's actually about -- Jonathan Cahn's revelation of God's hand in 9/11 and how that shows God directly speaking 
to His church in America -- in literal specific events that echo His word to ancient Israel -- that ought to convince ANYON
E of His existence and involvement in His world and His heart for America. Nobody even addressed my first question ab
out whether they'd even heard of Jonathan Cahn and his revelation.

I kept repeating the point and it kept being ignored. All I got was general thoughts about God's judgment of America that 
have nothing to do with Cahn's study.

I'm new here so I know it can be offensive of me to make comments on how the forum is run, but I'm not going to be sta
ying after these experiences and it began to seem important to mention it. I didn't want to start a new thread to discuss it
and maybe putting it here will even get the thread cut, but I guess I'll take that chance.

I love the mission of SI about revival and this thread ought to fit right in, as about God's OWN PERSONAL DIRECT call t
o us that COULD unify and motivate us, but obviously it can't if I can't even get the topic across.

I'll check back to see if anyone responds to this but at the moment it looks like the thread is dead and my participation he
re is over. 

__________

Greetings

I don't want to go even further off topic of your original post but did feel led to comment to this last part of your post. 

To answer your question I have not heard of Jonathan Cahn's revelation before so I do not feel I can comment to it at thi
s  time. I just wanted to say that I do not believe that those who have posted to your thread meant anything as a joke in 
what they shared in response to you. I have found in my time here at SI that on occasion I have posted things and GOD 
has used them to bring forth discussion in a completely different direction then I could have ever imagined...I have learn
ed to go with the ebb and flow of the LORD in other believers lives and have been very blessed at times in the things the
y have shared even though it did not remain on topic. 
I realize you were hoping to discuss this particular teaching and I understand that you are sharing a burden the LORD h
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as placed on your heart but I hope you will reconsider and stick around the forum for awhile if you feel so led to do so. T
here can be much blessing in hearing what the LORD is showing others even if it is not exactly what we were expecting 
to happen. 

God Bless
maryjane

Re:   God is a God of order - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/14 12:42
Hi Mary Jane,
Thanks for your comment and I appreciate your point, which is very gracious and charitable, and may even be correct in 
some situations as we listen to the Spirit.

But I see this in general as a matter of confusion, even a sort of babel of tongues with everybody speaking over everybo
dy else, and a violation of the proverb about hearing a matter before you respond.  God is not the author of confusion, a
nd I don't see anything in the Bible that supports the idea that completely ignoring a message in order to give your own d
ifferent message advances God's purposes or leads to any sort of edification.  God can certainly bring edification out of 
confusion if He desires, but that isn't the norm.  God is a God of order.

Re:   God is a God of order - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/14 12:42
Hi Mary Jane,
Thanks for your comment and I appreciate your point, which is very gracious and charitable, and may even be correct in 
some situations as we listen to the Spirit.

But I see this in general as a matter of confusion, even a sort of babel of tongues with everybody speaking over everybo
dy else, and a violation of the proverb about hearing a matter before you respond.  God is not the author of confusion, a
nd I don't see anything in the Bible that supports the idea that completely ignoring a message in order to give your own d
ifferent message advances God's purposes or leads to any sort of edification.  God can certainly bring edification out of 
confusion if He desires, but that isn't the norm.  God is a God of order.

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/2/14 13:00
by CJeanne on 2012/2/14 6:42:27

Hi Mary Jane,
Thanks for your comment and I appreciate your point, which is very gracious and charitable, and may even be correct in 
some situations as we listen to the Spirit.

But I see this in general as a matter of confusion, even a sort of babel of tongues with everybody speaking over everybo
dy else, and a violation of the proverb about hearing a matter before you respond. God is not the author of confusion, an
d I don't see anything in the Bible that supports the idea that completely ignoring a message in order to give your own dif
ferent message advances God's purposes or leads to any sort of edification. God can certainly bring edification out of co
nfusion if He desires, but that isn't the norm. God is a God of order.

_________________

Greetings sister 

I agree with you, GOD is  a GOD of order you are absolutely correct in that. Of course I understand your desire to share 
what the LORD has laid upon your heart but I do not think anyone who has posted meant to offend you with their respon
ses...What I have discovered is that SI is a forum made up of many different individuals from all walks of life as well from
different levels of maturity. Sometimes this I think does play a part in how topics tend to twist and turn as they progress a
long. Of course out of respect to you as the originally poster it is best to try to remain as close to topic as possible but I d
o also hope we will allow for room for fellow believers to share what the LORD may be placing on their hearts. There hav
e been so many times that a single line from  someones post has been such a blessing to me or GOD will use in my life 
to answer prayer and I might comment on that even though it does not keep to the entire topic as originally posted. I do 
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not do so out of disrespect to the original poster but rather as following the leading of the HOLY SPIRIT in that moment. 

Even now as I type this sister I realize it is not even close to what you were first seeking to discuss in this thread and yet 
my prayer is that in some small way I will be an encouragement to you and you will decide to stay. Threads come and g
o and one never knows how GOD might use each others words to speak into our lives and help us walk and grow closer
to HIM. I think you probably have much to share here with us and I look forward to that. 

God bless you sis
maryjane 

Re:  - posted by CJeanne, on: 2012/2/14 16:04
Hi again,
I appreciate your intention, Mary Jane, and thanks for your encouragement but I can't see this issue the way you do.  I'm
glad you enjoy the forum as it is, but the Holy Spirit can speak to us personally just as well through orderly on-topic post
s as off-topic ones, just as He so often speaks through a scheduled daily Bible or devotional reading.

As far as the topic of this thread goes, I think Jonathan Cahn's information is probably going to become very well known 
in the near future anyway so I don't have to push so hard at it.

Blessings in our Lord, Mary Jane
CJ

  

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/2/14 17:03
by CJeanne on 2012/2/14 10:04:44

Hi again,
I appreciate your intention, Mary Jane, and thanks for your encouragement but I can't see this issue the way you do. I'm 
glad you enjoy the forum as it is, but the Holy Spirit can speak to us personally just as well through orderly on-topic post
s as off-topic ones, just as He so often speaks through a scheduled daily Bible or devotional reading.

As far as the topic of this thread goes, I think Jonathan Cahn's information is probably going to become very well known 
in the near future anyway so I don't have to push so hard at it.

Blessings in our Lord, Mary Jane
CJ

_________

Of course I do believe that the LORD speaks to us as you mentioned also through on topic post and through the reading
of the Bible :) Be blessed as well 

God Bless
mj
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